Designed by nature.
Proven by science.

A.Vogel introduces VegOmega-3,

a new supplement that gives all the benefits
of Omega-3s in a safe, effective,
100% vegetarian capsule.

Omega-3 polyunsaturated fatty acids are “good fats” with
multiple benefits for people of all ages. They are “essential”,
which means that the body cannot produce them- they need
to be consumed as part of a healthy diet. Most nutritionists and
doctors agree that the North American diet contains too much
Omega-9 and Omega-6s and insufficient Omega-3.

How to choose the best Omega-3
Fish based products
• made of fish scrap
• risk of heavy metal residues
• chemically modified and concentrated
• not sustainable
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VegOmega-3
Complete range of omega-3’s in a 100%
vegetarian capsule.

A.Vogel Omega–3 Complex
• linseed and seaweed oil
• contains DHA and ALA
• ALA triggers EPA

Some of the most important benefits of Omega-3’s:
Help maintain brain and memory function
Reduce the risk of heart attacks and stroke
Help relieve inflammation
Aid in mood regulation

www.avogel.ca

Safe for anyone 12 and over
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Pure linseed products
DHA is missing
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Pure algae/seaweed products
EPA is missing
ALA is missing
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VegOmega-3
Get the benefits. Skip the aftertaste.

Despite the numerous benefits of Omega-3s,
many people are hesitant to start taking them.
Omega-3 capsules made from fish can contain heavy metal
residue
Fish-based products are not sustainable
Many people have serious allergies to fish and seafood
(including krill)
Fish oil supplements can cause gastrointestinal distress
Fish oil supplements give an unpleasant fishy aftertaste that
most people find objectionable
VegOmega-3 is made from pristine natural
ingredients, free of contaminants

